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Date:                      Venue:  
 

Match Secretary: …      Score   


	<<Opposing County Team>>: 
	0: Sussex Golf Captains
	1: Bognor Regis Golf Club
	2: 1st September 2022

	<<Type summary match report>>: Oh we do like to be beside the seaside. Oh we do like to be beside the sea! The match against Sussex Golf Captains was increased to 10 pairs, so 20 Wiltshire Captains found themselves heading for Bognor Regis on the south coast. Founded in 1892, the course is tree lined parkland designed by James Braid, but, unfortunately no sight of the sea.After a light lunch in the splendid old fashioned clubhouse, playing partners were introduced by the two Captains. Then it was off to the first tee for battle to commence. I will not comment on individual matches except to say that both teams were still talking to each other at the end and any banter was definitely friendly. A generous dinner of steak pie and vegetables followed by a very rich chocolate dessert was enjoyed by the players of both teams, judging by the increasing volume of conversation. Thankfully both Captains spoke briefly, thanking Bognor for its hospitality, the quality of the course and the excellence of the catering. At the request of their respective Captain both teams rose to toast their opponents of the afternoon before the Wiltshire Captain, Jim Donald, presented the trophy to Joe Angella, his Sussex counterpart.Finally, after sincere farewells, the Wiltshire team headed for home.
	Team WGC1: Jim Donald (Capt)
	Hcap1: +4
	Team1: Joe Angella (Capt)
	Hcap1_2: 0
	Team WGC1_2: Ian Lund
	Hcap1_3: +7
	Team1_2: Des Malcolm
	Hcap1_4: +9
	Dropdown6: 
	0: [L 3&1]
	1: [Halved]
	2: [L 2 Down]
	3: [L 4&3]
	4: [Halved]
	5: [W 4&2]
	6: [W 6&5]
	7: [L 6&4]
	8: [Halved]
	9: [L 3&2]

	Post Match RemarksRow1: 
	0: Beaten by a better pair - satire! Well done sussex
	1: We were let off the hook. 3 down after 7, but they let us back in.
	2: We were given a lesson in chipping and putting. Great fun.
	3: Mitch spent the entire match looking for  his ball in the trees and very irritatingly parred nearly all the holes            his ball in the trees
	4: A very enjoyable game, ruined by eagles and net birdies from our hosts. Actually it was a very combative game and last putt to win on the last  was missed deliberately.
	5: Great company, great course and worthy winners.
	6: Nice course, great company. Would recommend it
	7: Cip and putt Colin needs a mask. Alan lovely player
	8: Great game, very close throughout. Ron needs to give up his Daysaver ticket for the birdie train though.
	9: Enjoyed this day. Great match until last 3 holes. Enjoyed course

	Team WGC2: Dick Solomon
	Hcap2: +1
	Team2: Ian Potter ( Vice Capt)
	Hcap2_2: 0
	Team WGC2_2: Hemant Patel
	Hcap2_3: 0
	Team2_2: Peter Snook
	Hcap2_4: 0
	Team WGC3: Eric Lewis
	Hcap3: 0
	Team3: Dave Sinden
	Hcap3_2: +12
	Team WGC3_2: Jeremy Bowers
	Hcap3_3: +7
	Team3_2: Keith Talbot
	Hcap3_4: +9
	Team WGC4: Robin Kingston
	Hcap4: 0
	Team4: Mitch Clark
	Hcap4_2: +6
	Team WGC4_2: Richard Allen
	Hcap4_3: +5
	Team4_2: Richard Jays
	Hcap4_4: +3
	Team WGC5: Dave McGrory
	Hcap5: 0
	Team5: Pete Rodger
	Hcap5_2: +2
	Team WGC5_2: Andy Hatter
	Hcap5_3: +3
	Team5_2: Kevin Heanen
	Hcap5_4: +19
	Team WGC6: Ian Mitchell
	Hcap6: 0
	Team6: Richard Cowlard
	Hcap6_2: +7
	Team WGC6_2: Ian Armstrong
	Hcap6_3: +3
	Team6_2: Alan Butcher
	Hcap6_4: +1
	Team WGC7: Stuart Knight
	Hcap7: 
	Team7: Nigel Land
	Hcap7_2: 
	Team WGC7_2: Richard Sealey
	Hcap7_3: 
	Team7_2: Andy Plowright
	Hcap7_4: 
	Team WGC8: Andrew Hunter
	Hcap8: +5
	Team8: Alan Davey
	Hcap8_2: 0
	Team WGC8_2: Bob Drayton
	Hcap8_3: +14
	Team8_2: Colin Prior
	Hcap8_4: +10
	Team WGC9: Andy Roberts
	Hcap9: +1
	Team9: Ron Adams
	Hcap9_2: 0
	Team WGC9_2: John Hawley
	Hcap9_3: +1
	Team9_2: Brian Street
	Hcap9_4: +1
	Team WGC10: Alan Smith
	Hcap10: +3
	Team10: Harvey Terry
	Hcap10_2: 0
	Team WGC10_2: John Charles
	Hcap10_3: +3
	Team10_2: Chris Adamson
	Hcap10_4: +8
	Text5: Sussex 6 .5 Wiltshire 3.5
	<<Club Rep Name>>: Dick Solomon


